Squigly’s Sports Crossword

Across
1. Exercises before a game
3. Track ____ Field
4. Three strikes and you are ___
5. Olympic water event
9. Opposite of nephew
11. Umpire’s make this
12. Playground equipment
13. Let’s play _____
14. The best hit you can make in baseball
16. Opposite of hot
17. You wear this on your foot
19. Home ______
22. Give the ball to someone else
23. The crowd does this
25. The game was _____ out.
27. A sport the involves dribbling
30. Relay _____
31. A sport played on a field
33. Athletes need this to be good at their sport
34. Give it a ____ (a try)
36. Tees, clubs and greens are part of this sport
38. A director of athletics
40. Rule keeper of the game
42. Working together
44. Hockey is a ______
45. All sports have these
49. Baseball has nine of these
51. Twirl
52. Be a _____ _____

Down
1. Opposite of losers
2. Game played with a black & white ball
3. Meet you ____ the ballpark
5. Bounce the ball in Basketball
6. _____ ball
7. Where you play golf
8. Track and _____
10. You paddle this
14. In basketball you shoot these
15. Final decision maker in a game
18. Bats and_______
20. Game played on a court with racquets
21. Game played with a ‘birdie’
23. American sp. of colour
24. I’m ____ happy!
26. You need to do this to your muscles before you play
28. Highest card
29. Move the ball with your feet
32. Points for each side
35. Take ______, share
37. Your shoes cover them
39. _____, skip and jump
41. _____ me to you
43. Belonging to us
46. Swimmers swim these
47. _____ a song
48. To look for and get back
50. A small space between the teeth